Ideas for new CORNERSTONE RULES
Love













































Listen carefully. (teachers / friends)
Look after the classroom, school and other people.
Be honest and fair.
Try your best
Be proud of and care for others
Be an ambassador
Look after the environment
Don’t retaliate show tolerance
Follow the British Values and the school rules.
Be helpful to everyone
Respect adults and children
Show respect to people and equipment
Try to make this school the best we can
Look after school etc.
Have better ‘moments’
Should be a rule ‘Always making sure you keep people safe’
Stay with your friends
Use kind words and hands
SMILE
Kind, friendly and helpful always
Look after classrooms and the school in a kind and careful way
Be kind and support everyone
Always help people
Be kind all of the time
Keep hands and feet to yourself always
Be a good friend
Take time to think and look after the world in a kind a caring way.
Look after and respect the classroom, school and each other
Include others
Look after other people’s property
Use kind words / manners
Keep hands and feet to ourselves
Look around for people that need help
Make sure everyone is happy and safe
Share with others
Make sure you tidy your belongings
Love is like mutual respect. Be considerate and respectful
Share our things
Look after things carefully. Bring equipment back to the right places.
Say please and thank you.
Always encourage people to be pleasant, friendly and helpful to others
Listen carefully to others all of the time, to learn and be safe
Look after all of the classrooms and school and playground all of the time
Show people the respect that you think you deserve



















Listen carefully and respectfully always
Respecting teachers, classmates and everyone
Respect other’s property
Look after everything and everyone
Be respectful to the world around us
Encouraging others
Have faith in your teachers for help
Show teamwork
Thoughtful, loving, friendly and helpful
Listen carefully and sensibly
Look after classrooms, the school and other pupils
Respect other pupils in your games
Love and respect your learning
Help those who are younger than you
Guide and assist others in school
Show love to others when they need it.
Show love to your teacher by listening carefully

Forgiveness











































Say sorry and improve.
Share and take turns.
Include everyone.
Accept a real apology and move on
Never argue rudely, disagree politely
Include everyone even if they seem different to you
Share and take turns with people from other classes
Say sorry and improve with a positive attitude
Share and take turns always
Making improvements
Take care of yourself
To say sorry and be generous
You first, me last (all of the time)
Include everyone, even if they may seem different from you in anyway
Correct your mistakes and make improvements
Say sorry and improve your learning and behaviour
Include everyone and work as a team
Be kind to others
Genuinely say sorry
Treat everyone as you want to be treated
Include anyone and everyone
Forgive people as if they were your relative
Be honest
Say sorry, mean it and learn from it
Share and take turns all the time with everyone with everything
Include everyone, all of the time, no matter where you are and who you are
Forgive and forget
Listen when others want to say their opinions
Say sorry and improve – forgive each other
Share and take turns with each other
Include everyone and equally share
Care and look after each other when playing and learning
Say sorry and stay positive
Include everyone and make new friends
Help younger children solve problems
Forgive everyone when they make mistakes
Keep your hands and feet to yourself
Say sorry to people that you have upset
Say sorry and move on
Happily include everyone, so it’s fair and safe
Share and take turns nicely together
Share and take turns

Hope




































Cheerful and positive attitude.
Work hard to learn and grow.
Learn from mistakes and problems.
Be happy with what you’ve got.
Don’t give up.
Share hope around the world.
Smile, it will make others happy 
Encourage friends
Be kind and grateful
Share the school equipment with others
Mutual respect
Showing a Growth Mindset
Tolerance and understanding
Understand justice
Always try your best
Think before you speak
Improve with your work
Learn and try new things everyday
Polite and friendly
Be positive to challenge yourself and look back at your mistakes
Be yourself and never give up
Be happy and hopeful
Try again every time you get it wrong until you get it right.
Show people how to be cheerful and positive, when they are sad
Try hard to learn and grow, always
When something is wrong, help others to learn and grow
Hope somebody succeeds
Cheerful, respectful and positive
Work hard to learn and grow more each day
Be positive about your learning and when finding it hard
Be resilient towards learning from mistakes and problems
Become a strong learner and work hard – show positivity and resilience
Ask people when you have a problem
Light hearted and consistent / satisfied
Hope should be changed to positive

